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Rebel fan’t Suydevelt

REUEN
JEUGDKLAS
1.

Rebel fan't Suydevelt (NHSB 3104160)
Excellent rustic, strong masculine head, very nice head planes, excellent strong mouth, very well
developed neck, very correct brisket for his age, strong bone, front not always parallel, very good
angulation, excellent coat, moves with power. 1 U, CAC/BOB

2.

Ethan v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3113956)
Happy youngster, with typical head and expression, nice head profile and mouth, good reach of neck,
excellent bone and feet, fore chest area needs to fill in, brisket still very juvenile, nice topline, matching
angulation, moves happily. Typical coat, nice temperament. 2 U

3.

Siep-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3114809)
Friendly male, looks like a 13 year old boy, very nice head, correct expression, proper reach of neck, fore
chest area and brisket are still in mature, firm enough topline, could do with a wider croupe, moves rather
close in front and rear, excellent coat and nice temperament. 3 ZG

TUSSENKLAS
1.

Thomas Eefje van Klein Elsholt (NHSB 2903967)
Strong wild male, which needs ringtraining to allow a correct examination, nice head and expression, good
eye colour,, correct mouth, topline not firm yet, tail set highly and carries gaily, moves with power, but not
always on the line, excellent coat, needs to settle, excellent bone and feet. 1 ZG

OPENKLAS
1.

Morris fan 't Suydevelt (NHSB 3063934)
Rustic male with elegant head and colour, very good expression and correct mouth, muscle could be
stronger, very strong neck and body, well developed brisket, excellent loin with good muscles, properly
placed front, good bone and feet, moves with power, excellent coat and temperament. 1 U, resCACIB

2.

Gijs fan 't Zuudbargerveld (NHSB 2961811)
Solid male, with good masculine head, strong neck, well developed body and good topline, excellent
angulation in front and rear, well placed croupe and tail carriage, correct bone and feet, moves very well if
the owner permits, nice coat and temperament. 2 U

3.

Bertus Barrie Wiesje Van Zóterbek (NHSB 3059555)
Sturdy male, with excellent head and expression, correct mouth and typical eye colour, good topline when
moving, fore chest area should be better filled, rather short croupe, that should be less oblique, moderate
angulation at rear, well coordinated movement, excellent coat, nice temperament. 3 ZG

KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Faro fan 't Suydevelt (NHSB 3007126)
Very nice male, with a wide awake temperament, excellent masculine head, sufficiently wide underjaw,
strong neck and body, excellent topline, nice round underarms, harmonious angulation, very nice croupe
placement, moves very well, beautiful temperament. 1 U, resCAC/CACIB

2.

Brisco Barasya the Gloucester (NHSB 2889094 )
Quiet male, with elegant head, good eye colour and mouth which need maintenance, strong neck and
body, topline fairly firm, good bone and feet, moderate but matching angulation, moves evenly, correct
wavy coat, steady temperament. 2 U

TEVEN
PUPPYKLAS
1.

Us Eefke (NHSB 3123214)
Happy puppy, still with a baby head, but excellent mouth, neck and body still very juvenile, good bone and
feet, moves correctly but like a gummy bear, needs time to come up on her legs, excellent temperament,
typical coat. 1 VB

JEUGDKLAS
1.

Djara-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3114810)
Very nice young bitch, which need praise and attention, well filled head with correct details, excellent neck
and body, typical topline, excellent bone and feet, moves correctly if the handler concentrates. 1 U

2.

Mila Monica Babs van Zoterbék (NHSB 3112100)
Very nice bitch, which moves properly if well handled, excellent head with proper gender type, good
mouth, good eye colour, very nice neck and body, firm topline, excellent bone and feet, well-coordinated
movement, typical coat, sweet temperament. 2 U

3.

Romy fan't Suydevelt (NHSB 3104162)
Very happy and outgoing bitch, with typical head, very head planes, and correct mouth, still rather juvenile
in neck and body, but good length of neck, and matching angulation, moves very well, presently in a
summer coat, excellent temperament. 3 U

4.

Josje Luna v.d. Nettelhorst (NHSB 3110620)
Beautiful bitch with excellent movement, correct mouth, excellent open temperament, juvenile neck and
body, good topline, nice round bones, good feet, very well coordinated free movement, typical coat. 4 U
Annabel Anisa van Zoterbék (NHSB 3111655)
Still very juvenile but active and mobile, could do with a stronger muscle, acceptable head planes, fine
neck and body, good bone and feet, must develop more rustic appearance, typical coat, nice
temperament. ZG
Donja Luna v.d. Nettelhorst (NHSB 3110624)
Happy and active bitch with correct profile and format, feminine with correct head planes, good reach of
neck and juvenile body, good topline, nice bone, feet should be better padded, moves happily and correct,
typical coat, good movement. U
Elvie v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3113958)
Very elegant bitch, which needs more exposure to the public, good head, neck and front, excellent bone
and feet, nice body, but tail coming tucked in, typical coat, very nice type. ZG
Juno-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3114811)
Junior bitch of good size, but very timid, with her tail permanently tucked in, front placed at ten and
fourteen hundred hours, and not stable, medium reach of neck, good body, croupe rather oblique, needs
much time to develop. G
Teddy Beer v.d. Sebastiaanshoeve (NHSB 3105565)
Friendly bitch, currently well up on her legs, and overall a big airy, fine head, with good gender type, good
reach of neck, fore chest rather empty, must not grow any higher, good bone and feet, coat of medium
length, moves sufficiently firm, nice temperament. ZG
Ziva Sammy Flo v.d. Bezelhonk (NHSB 3110561)
Friendly bitch, with an apparently healthy appetite, fine head, and feminine type, missing too many teeth
for a working breed, medium reach of neck, good topline, elbow rather open, moves clearly wide in front.
G

TUSSENKLAS
1.

Puck fan 't Suydevelt (NHSB 3084392)
Typical bitch, with nice gender type, and a good body format, very nice temperament, correct mouth and
eye colour, well developed body, very firm topline, excellent bone and feet, moves well if the handler
permits, excellent coat. 1 U, resCACIB
Senna Sophie v.d. Lage Nesse (NHSB 3071471)
Very nice bitch, mouth cannot be controlled with reasonable means, nice head and body, excellent type,
beautiful bone and good movement, typical coat.

OPENKLAS
1.

Baloe-Belle-Wiesje van Zoterbék (NHSB 3059557)
Very nice bitch, which moves correctly, if the handler succeeds, nice strong head, excellent eye colour and
mouth, proper reach of neck, nice body and hindquarters, strong bone, typical coat, sweet temperament,
there is vast room for improvement in handling. 1 U, resCAC/CACIB

2.

Jenta-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3062675)
Nice rustic bitch, which moves easily and with power, sufficiently flat skull, underjaw should be wider,
excellent reach of neck, excellent body volume, nice croupe, good bone and feet, moves very well, typical
coat, good temperament. 2 U

3.

Abby v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3029845)
Typical bitch, well focused on her owner, quiet typical head with good mouth and typical eye colour,
typical neck, nice deep brisket, good bone and feet, moves very well if shown at the right pace, typical
coat. 3 U

4.

An-Lot Silha v.d. Waterreijkse Landen (NHSB 30650340
Typical bitch, with limited experience in ring routine, good head expression, elegant neck, topline not really
firm, good bone and feet, moves rather open in front, front places at ten and fourteen hundred hours, nice
coat and temperament. 4 U

KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Sophie Amy v.d. Lage Nesse (NHSB 2926061)
Typical bitch, seems to live near the kitchen, nice feminine head, correct mouth and good expression,
proper reach of neck, well insulated body, which not improve the topline, good feet, bone and angulation,
moves correctly, moderate length of coat. 1 U

VETERANENKLAS
1.

Jessie v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 2807182)
Impressive veteran with beautiful open temperament, and still going strong, overall with a desired rustic
type, with beautiful substance and bone, still with a good topline. 1 U, CAC

